
White Wines

Featured White: La Liebre y La Tortuga Albariño 2014  €32.00
(The Hare and the Tortoise)
Raix Baixas, Spain

This Albariño has a complex nose of peach, melon and apricot. On the palate, 
vivacious acidity and lemony citrus flavours make this a delicious easy 
drinking wine

Pluma Vinho Verde D.O.C 2016 Glass Bottle
Portugal €6.00 €24.00

Made in the Northern Region of Portugal that produces fresh and aromatic 
wines. Zesty Lime and Grapefruit notes with stonefruit and mineral notes. A 
slight effervesence keeps this wine nice and lively. A lovely refreshing 
Summer Time wine.

Glass Bottle
Las Condes Sauvignon Blanc €6.00 €23.50
Chile

A fresh, young medium bodied wine offering tropical fruit aromas of melon 
and pineapple. Soft and fruity with refreshing citrus notes of lime and 
grapefruit.

Glass Bottle
Lobetia Organic Chardonnay €6.50 €26.00
Castilla La Mancha 2015
Spain

Lovers of Chardonnay won’t be disappointed with this wine which brings out 
the best of the varietal: exotic pineapple aromas on the nose with a hint of 
banana and citrus, complemented by a lovely rounded palate: fresh and 
slightly melony. It’s a sophisticated wine with lovely weight and balance. 

Corte Adami Soave D.O.C €29.95
Veneto,Italy

Blend of Garganega/Trebbiano. Rich and aromatic nose of white flowers, 
white fruits and delicate citrus which is balanced by a lively acidity, stone-
fruit flavours and mineral nuances courtesy of this area's volcanic soil. 

Terre del Fon, Pinot Grigio 2015 €28.95
Italy
Made by Federico Simoni and his father in Trentino ,Northern Italy 
close to the foothills of the Alps. This Pinot Grigio has white peach and 
creamy notes. The creamy texture continues on the palate and is 
balanced by a long citrus and mineral finish. 

Barahonda Blanco 2014 €28.95
Macabeo, Verdejo
Spain

Striking clear yellow in colour with light green hues the wine clearly shows 
tropical fruit and hints of citrus. The intense aromas are followed by 
freshness and elegance on the palate and a long finish where the 
characteristic green fruits typical to Verdejo grape variety are clearly present.



Höpler Grüner Veltliner 2014 €35.00
Austria

Grüner Veltliner is marked by its mineral character, a light green tinge, yellow
apple scents and citrus flavours. The nose exudes aromas of peach, roses, 
apricot and lime while the palate is predominantly citrus with a white pepper
finish. It is seen as a characterful alternative to Sauvignon Blanc.

Damien & Romain Bouchard Chablis 2013 €42.00
France

Beautiful classic Chablis aromas with nuances of pear, lime and cashew rising
from the glass. The palate has a good mouth feel with flavours of citrus, pear 
and a stony mineral elegant finish.

Heart of Stone Sauvignon Blanc €29.95
Marlborough, New Zealand

Perfumed passion fruit, lime and subtle mineral undertones. Beautiful weight
and structure on the palate.

Viña Casablanca Cefiro Sauvignon Blanc 1/2 Bottle (37.5cl)
Chile €15.00

Cefiro Sauvignon Blanc is clear amber in colour, exhibiting a pure expression 
of fruit with aromas of passionfruit, lychee, and a hint of bergamot on the 
nose. The palate is firm, with natural acidity and notes of exotic citrus. It is 
refreshing, well-balanced and perfectly integrated with impressive acidity 
and a finish which is quite long for a Sauvignon Blanc

Rose Wine

Casa Benasal Rosado €27.95
Spain

An Organic Spanish Rose that has aromas of strawberries and raspberries 
with a clean crisp acidity.

Sparkling & Champagne

Glass Bottle
Bedin Prosecco DOC Frizzante €5.50 €26.95
Italy

This Frizzante wine has elegant, persistent bubbles and shows lovely tropical 
fruit, pear and green apple flavours. Enjoy on its own as an apertif or as a 
match with seafood or salad, white meat and shellfish starters.

Forget Brimont Brut NV, Champagne €69.95
France

Fresh, creamy, sweet fruit nose with light toast. Full ripe appley fruit, crisp 
with a touch of brioche on the palate. Good mousse with balanced acidity.



Red Wines

Featured Red: Verónica Salgado Ribera Del Duero 
Spain €40.00

100% Tinta del Pais. Certified Organic since 2015. This wine is naturally 
fermented with minimal sulphite additions. Aged in French and US oak for 6 
months. A velvety red wine, powerful red fruit plus whispers of  ripe stone 
fruit . Silky hints, Oaky like burnt sugar and vanilla.

Glass Bottle
Long Beach Cabernet Shiraz  €6.00 €25.95
South Africa

A rich blend with blackberry fruits shielding the Shiraz spice. Juicy, 
with ripe plum fruit and well balanced wood integration.

Glass Bottle
L'Or du Sud Merlot €6.00 €24.95
Vin de Pays, France

It is a red cherry colour with a fruity, elegant nose with ripe red fruit 
aromas and peppery hints. In the mouth, it is all smoothness and finesse with
graceful, silky tannins.

Glass Bottle
Bodegas Biurko Organic Rioja  €6.50 €27.00
Spain

100% Tempranillo Rioja made from the Biurko family organic vineyards. 
Plum and Loganberry fruit, sweet spice and smooth tannins. The wine has 
lovely balance with persistence and length.

Rondan, Rioja Crianza €35.00
Spain

A very expressive and complex bouquet leads to ripe fruit spiciness with a 
silky mouth feel. Subtle hints of coconut and vanilla from the American oak 
float on top of ripe plum and cherry fruit. 

Langa Frenesi €33.00
Spain

An intriguing blend of Grenache, Syrah, Merlot and Cabernet Sauvignon. All 
grapes are grown organically at Bodegas Langa. A dense meaty red. Dark 
sweet fruits on the palate with some overlying cinnamon and black pepper 
spice. 

Aga Roble 2014
Tempranillo, Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon €23.50
Spain

Blackberry, spicy plum and vanilla. Soft and elegant – great with 
lamb or pork dishes.

Campo Arriba 2013 DO Yecia €28.00
Spain 

A lovely juicy and smokey wine made from mostly Monastrell grapes and 
aged 3 months in french oak barrels.  Deep Cherry colour. Dark fruits, 
loganberry, black pepper and sweet spicy notes. 



2009 Château Doyac, €42.00   
Cru Bourgeois Haut Medoc      
France

This is  a structured wine with aromatics of coffee, roast meats and
earthy blackcurrants. The palate is balanced, the tannins built to last 
and the length good.

Cuveé, Alice Corbières , 2016 €32.00
France, Languedoc

Ollieux Romanis is a magnificent property established in 1860. In 1978, 
current owners, Jacqueline and Francois Bories took over the estate with the 
intention of producing Corbières wines which best express the Boutenac 
terroir.  The wines are a sincere expression of the dry, dusty, garrigue-scented
terroir of the region, with appetising ripe fruit and a warm, savoury edge.  
Alice is a really nice, soft and savoury autumnal red. A blend of Grenache and 
old-vine Carignan, this is soft and fruity with just a hint of smooth tannin. 

Côtes du Rhône Reserve des Armoires €26.95
France

It’s an attractive, every-day drinking wine with a deep ruby colour, 
fruit filled nose and a palate redolent of plums and damsons.

Vigna Corvina Montepulciano d'Abruzzo, €30.00
Azeinda Agricola Contesa         
Italy 

Lush Montepulciano , bursting with ripe, peppery fruit and velvety tannins. 
Primary notes are of blackberry and cherry fruits with hints of ripe plum. 

1/2 Bottle (37.5cl) Bottle
Altosur Malbec €16.00 €32.00
Argentina

Aromas of Cherries, blackberries, blueberries and fresh plums 
combined with spicy and floral hints.



Irish Beer Selection 

White Hag Róc “Modern” Pilsner Lager - 33cl €5.20
Ballymote, Co.Sligo
Róc uses new age hops, coastal grown Irish barley and pure mountain water 
to present light spicy hops, malt and hints of citrus. Medium carbonation, soft
bitterness, light body and refreshing.

White Hag An Púca Lemon Sour - 33cl €4.95
Ballymote, Co.Sligo
Lemon zest and Lemon curd on the nose. Body is light with medium 
carbonation. Crisp acidity keeps things fresh for a long zingy refreshing 
finish.

White Hag Little Fawn - 33cl €4.95
Ballymote, Co.Sligo
An American-Style IPA. Passionfruit and grapefruit dominate the flavour 
profile, while the clean Irish malt keeps to the backround, creating an intense 
yet balanced hop-forward beer.

Black Donkey “Buck-it” - 500ml €6.50
Ballinlough, Co.Roscommon
This beer borrows from three styles: American amber, Irish Red and Belgian 
dubbel. It is smooth and malty with a restrained hop bitterness. Unfiltered, all
natural, bottle conditioned beer.

Black Donkey T.K.O IPA - 500ml €6.50
Ballinlough, Co.Roscommon
“ Technical Knock out” A balanced blend of European Malt & American hops 
combined to produce a smooth flavour sensation. Unfiltered all natural bottle 
conditioned beer. Combination of resinous and citrus flavours mellowed out 
by mellow smooth amber and crystal malts.

Con's  Irish Cider - 500ml €6.75
Cahir, Co.Tipperary
Cider made and bottled in its entirety in Ireland, using the juice of Irish 
grown apples (Mainly Katy and Dabiet), without the routine addition of 
either water or sugar. The cider is medium-dry to dry and has some delicate 
notes on the palate.

St Mel's - Pale Ale - 500ml €6.00
Co. Longford
This full bodied Pale Ale is hopped three times giving the beer aromas of 
citrus and pine resin. Bottle conditioned, this Pale Ale has just the right 
amount of caramel sweetness to balance the hop aromas.

St Mel's – Brown Ale - 500ml €6.00
Co. Longford
This Brown Ale is laden with chocolate and caramel flavours from the grist. 
The malt flavours are balanced by a robust bitterness from a triple hopping 
regime, all rounded off by the sugars used in bottle conditioning.

St Mel's - Helles Lager - 500ml €6.00
Co. Longford
Lagered for 4 weeks in the tanks and finished in the bottle using a strain of 
ale yeast, this pale Munich style beer is smooth and moreish. German noble 
hops are used to contribute a fine dry bitterness that balances the clean crisp 
malt base while the ale finish lends hints of fruit.



St Mel's – IPA - 500ml €6.00
Co. Longford
Flavours of tropical fruits and grapefruit balance a malt flavour base in this 
IPA. The initial fruit aroma is of citrus fruits with notes of blackberries as the 
temperature rises.

Non Alcoholic Beer / Irish Soft Drink

Erdinger Weissbier Non Alcoholic (500mls)

The Apple Farm of Tipperary – “Sparkling Apple Juice” (250mls) €3.50
Cahir, Co.Tipperary

This is a premium apple juice, made from premium apples. Once the juice is 
pressed it is carbonated by adding fizz resulting in a pure but cloudy apple 
juice. 

Others:
Heineken Coors Light
Corona

Liqueur & Spirit Selection:
Villa Massa Limoncello Gin:
Benedictine Bombay Sapphire
Grand Marnier Cork Dry
Amaretto Gordon’s Original 
Cointreau Hendrick's 
Crème de Menthe Shortcross – Northern Irelands 
Sambuca first premium craft Gin. 
Martini Extra Dry Created to be a classical Gin
Black & White Scotch with a unigue twist best 
Hennessy described as floral meadows.
Remy Martin VSOP
Baileys Vodka:
Tia Maria Smirnoff
Harveys Bristol Cream Sherry Grey Goose
Seadog Dark Rum
Malibu Whiskey:
Bacardi Kilbeggan Irish Whiskey
Bulleit Bourbon Jameson
Kahlua Bushmills 
Frangelico Powers
Crème De Cassis Jameson Black Barrel
Galliano

Port:
Sandeman Ruby Porto
Bethany Old Quarry Tawny 
Quinta De La Rosa Ruby Port



 

Wine & Drinks Menu 


